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EardrumsPop  is a label where we release free digital 

singles of our favourite artists. In addition to the original tracks, the singles usually 

also include a cover-song that deserves more attention. The cover art will be made by 

our favourite illustrators, and we like to see the single as a split-release between the

band and the illustrator.

The singles will vary in style, from acoustic folk-songs to noisy indiepop, everything in 

between and more, but always warm and melodic.

Tracks:
1. The Old Treehouse 

2. About Us   

3. Drew (2007) 
 

»  The Old Treehouse: Title by Knut Børre Lindbjør. Written by Jacob Borshard.

Vocals instruments and percussion by Jacob Borshard. Additional vocals by Laura K. 

»  About Us: Written by Jacob Borshard. Vocals, instruments and percussion by Jacob Borshard.

Additional vocals by Laura K. 

»  Drew (2007): New music and lyrics by Jacob Borshard. Vocals instruments and percussion by 

Jacob Borshard. Additional vocals by Laura K.

 

This single is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution-NonCommercial-NoDerivs 3.0 Unported License.



  Introduction to the band:  
Jacob Borshard’s three albums of heartfelt ukulele pop songs 

have won him effusive praise from the odd admirer. He bought his 

first ukulele in 1994, was an early figure in the so-called ‘ukulele 

renaissance’ of the early 21st century, and is committed to playing 

the instrument until long after it isn’t cool again. That said, he 

recently went crazy and bought a 1957 Fender Musicmaster 

guitar, though he promises to only play four strings at a time, for 

continuity’s sake. 
 

http://www.creebobby.com/

Laura K has a sweet 

songbird voice, tinged with a 

little salt from the South Seas port 

of Brisbane and finished with a little sugar from the 

refined city of London, where she now lives. She’s 

often seen performing as a keyboardist and singer for 

the wild combo group Tigercats. Jacob asked her to sing 

on these three songs, and thankfully for everyone involved 

(especially the listener), she said yes!
 
http://laurak.bandcamp.com/
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Jacob Borshard — a photo 
interview:  The innovative website A Negative Narrative has made photo-interviews 

with our single-artists. Visit www.anegativenarrative.com and see more 
bands’ photographic answers to their interview questions.  
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1)  Take a photo of an ear, but 

make it real strange, artistic or 

unrecognisable. 2)   What’s the most precious thing you’d 
smash up or break just for the purpose 
of taking a photo of it all broken and 
smashed for this interview?
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4)  What does life mean to you?

3)  Tell us a secret.
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6)   How about a really colourful photograph?

5)  Define infinity.
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8)   What would your music look like if it was 
visible to the human eye?

7)  Photograph someone who isn’t expecting it.
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10) Photograph something illegal or naked.

9)   What makes you really, really, stupidly 
happy?



Lyrics: 
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The Old Treehouse

I went back,
I went back to your old house,
And they tore down your old treehouse!

Nothing left,
Not a splinter,
Not an old rusty nail,
Was still sticking in her,
I went back,
I went back,
To your old house.

Your mother’s garden,
Your mother’s garden,
Lost to the weeds.
The jasmine bushes by your window,
Have all been hacked at the knees!

They tore it down,
They tore it down,
Even the old little birdies up and left town,
I went back,
I went back,
To your old house.

 
 
 

Where did they take it?
I didn’t see ‘em.
Did they transport it,
To the Berlin Museum?
In a cage of glass,
One inch thick,
And a plaque that reads,
“Here’s where she ran to, ran to!
Here’s where she ran to, ran to, ran to!
Here’s where she ran to, ran to, ran to!”

I went back,
I went back to your old house,
And they tore down your old treehouse.
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About Us 
 
What does he know about us?
What have you told him about you and me?
From the night we met,
to the unsightly mess,
when all was low,
what does he know?

I can’t believe that it’s been years,
We said we’d meet again some day,
when the hurt was past us,
we’d dust off the ashes,
but that reunion never came. 
 
We were wild,
we were raw,
We had yet to dull our claws,
We had yet to dull our claws,
Full of blood,
And full of spit,
We made pearls out of it,
And everyone a fatal flaw.
Oh, it laid us low.
Oh, oh, oh,
I guess you know.

Here’s the street in San Diego,
Where the Stormtroopers stood,
And watched us fight.
Then on the bus,
I held you close,
As we slipped into the night,
In a beautiful light.

 
I haven’t told him much about us,
Apart from all the wrongs that I could list,
But not a word,
Of the tenderness,
That was still in the kiss,
That was our goodbye kiss.

Here’s a street in San Diego,
Where the Stormtroopers stood,
And watched us fight.
Then on the bus,
I held you close,
As we slipped into the night,
In a beautiful light.

Baby we had yet to,
We had yet to dull our claws,
Baby, we had yet to,
We had yet to dull our,
We had yet to dull our claws.

Never forget,
Never forget,
Wookies, Wookies,
Wookies are for friends!
Never forget,
No no!
Wookies are for friends!



Drew (2007) 
 
Dead jealous ‘till I ground down half my teeth,
Sick from weaving poison ivy into wreaths,
To lay upon the waters,
And kill off Neptune’s daughters.

Seems that I became a villain from the scorn,
Torn and broken like a lilly in the storm,
Now if the hell is through,
I’m set to bloom anew.

All I wanna do,
How about me and you find?
All I wanna do-ooo-ooo . . . .

I was wishing on a star i couldn’t see,
Cut and draggled as a starving coyote,
I only thought about my tummy,
And sunk my teeth into any old bunny.

Didn’t think there was a chance for something new,
Till the stars looked down and somehow brought me you,
Now I’ve a course to guide me,
Straight for the light here beside me.

All I wanna do,
How about me and you find?
All I wanna do-ooo-ooo . . . .

I heard he’s down in Mexico with Sally,
I saw she was a cute cowgirl for Halloween,
I started stalking him on the Internet,
And what I found was a bit obscene,
Well stalking’s not for the squeamish.

I heard he’s in Mexico with Sally,
I heard he’s in Mexico, Mexico!
All I wanna do,
How about me and you find?
All I wanna do-ooo-ooo . . . .

And he hates Mexico!
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About EardrumsPop,  
the label:  EardrumsPop is a digital music- and art-label. We love 

warm and melodic music of all kinds, we believe in beautiful things you can see and 

hear, and we believe in working together, helping each other and getting good music and 

good art out to the public.

We HOPE that instead of supporting us, you can visit the websites of the bands you like,  

buy their releases, go to their concerts or just spread the word about these wonderful bands. 

All our releases are made in close collaboration with the artists and illustrators. 

www.eardrumspop.com

Contributors to the project:

»  The project is run and managed by the EardrumsPop-team, Stefan, Silja, Tim and Knut. Visit us at www.eardrumspop.com. 

»  The cover is designed by Jacob Borshard (http://www.creebobby.com/). 

»   The booklet-template is designed by Julia Pax. Visit Julia at www.visuellezeiten.de. You can also read our interview with her 
at www.eardrumspop.com/about-2/our-illustrators/julia-pax.

»  The booklet is put together in Adobe InDesign by Silja Haddal Mork (www.behance.net/Siljahm). 

»  The text in the booklet is put together by the EardrumsPop team.

»  The photo-interviews are managed by the website A Negative Narrative www.anegativenarrative.com.

If you want to participate in any way, either with music, art or help us with the project, please contact us at team@eardrumspop.com.  

You can also join our Facebook group: www.facebook.com/eardrumspop.
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Next singles in this series:
»  Lost Tapes

»  Skelocrats

»  Eva on the Western Castle Island

If you enjoyed the single, please tell your friends about it! Write about it in your blog,  

on Facebook, Twitter, Last.fm etc. Play it on your radio show, your podcast or as loud  

as you can on your stereo with your windows open. Spread the word about the single and

help us let lots of people hear it! 

You can help us develop the label, pay some bills for us or buy us a beer, by donating a small 

sum via our PayPal (www.eardrumspop.com/donate/).

Thank you!
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